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PREFACE

The author of this report taught English in the high

school of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico from 192I4. to 1°1|8. She was

field assistant in English for one year in the schools of

the same town. She then served two years as coordinator of

English in the schools of the twelve districts of the

Mayaguez Zone. She is at present a member of the Faculty

of Education at the University of Puerto Rico serving as

supervisor of English for the candidate teachers of the

Normal School Course.
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INTRODUCT

I

In Spanish-speaking Puerto Rico* after 50 years of more

or less constant effort to make Puerto Rican children bilingual

by considers ogllsh as the medium of instruction In t"no pub-

lic school s. i
attempt was considered unsuccessful.

ty objections had been raised and trie Ian B j problem had

become so involved in factious politics of the Island that

among the first acts of the Puerto Rican Legislature under t

administration of its first popular-elected native governor

was that of makin .panish the legal language of the Island

ie medium of Instruction In Its public school syst

A subsequent chance was brought abo t In the methods of

teachin Li . ich was placed in the curriculum as a

foreign or second lac a s« This then required a complete new

set of techniques which had to be introduced into the method-

ology of the teaching personnel. Those techniques have been

based on the methods of teaching and leami: as a

foreign language as set forth by Dr« c« C» Pries , invest' ra-

ter of modern linguistic science at University o. oh-

igan.

This report is an informative, descriptive analysis of

the unsuccessful attempt of Puerto Rico, i 'lean td-

ency with an inherit. panish cultural background i to cope

problem of teachin-;: ; as a medium of Instruc-

tion to its Spanish-speaking children. This report also



treats of the inauguration in the educational pr . in its

public school Lrely no -

. - at

of te?: i liah as a secor: ; languo. anish a3 t

tal 1- a

RICO

In wr on education in puortc Loc , it is well, first,

to turn fee itf origin and look at its herit: pain. lor

over four hundred years Puerto Rico was a Spanish colony,

blood, in religion, in 1 -, in cuato Ln

tradition.

The Golde tin

The rei .

' Isabella in Spain (14G9-1504)

ia noted for a general interest in cultural stud a . be

taste for letters and for arts in 1 la, the spirit

of the Italian Renaissance read tin ut the sistor

kin , ulse given to scientific study by the

discovery of avo impetus to all branches of loarnir

and ushered in 4

. olden ace of Spanish culture*

•on Isabella - it the most famous . uropoan teachers

for her sons. This affected all the nobility. Princes and

J. J. Qsuna, ?

'A Hi ion in Puerto Rioi



courtiers endowed chairs , maintained leoturea and erected Im-

pci: Lldin • oolle si n nded

in which the nobility sec t education avalla at

that tine. Spanish scholars sou, 'he universities of Italy

ranee y perfected their s
4

: ;n at

home. However* In bl masses were neglected.

Puerto Rloof lying east c b : and Cuba in t

Caribbean area, was discovered by C • Colu *o-

her 19 * 1493 duj loa<

uada in the north! ' the

Island in the name of the reigning sovereigns or Spain* o-

ports said that the mountain streams abounded with i •

Juan Ponce de Le<5n was sent fr bo explore the

Island. He Its first Ln 1509.

arly Educational Efforts In puert Rico

T': Pst efforts to establish educational institutions

in Puerto Rioo wore made by the Catholic Churoi . Th B 3h

colonist:?, oomin America wore aco .nied by i who

looked after th a ritual welfare of settlers, befriended

it and were charged by the Kl ixeen to protect

p
them from the eolc -.

early as 1503 one f Lritual and eduo lal con-

cern in their welfare manifested In an order to the effect

d • , p • 7

.



that the children in each village should jet t |1 .vice a

day in a he lesrt to the church in order that .Ln

b teach the) read .
.?•'. te, to m bha

crcaa and tc lean: J Payers of the church. As early S3

1511, K" Perdlnand ordered the •atab

1

tory

incisean ao; to care for I rial

and spiritual welfare of the It. I and to instruct their

Chi faith. but

it ' h " since it was t t I. establish .

educational institution in the Island.

The Is'. I soon after its discovery*

India:-:! that Inhabit* island ware soon outnumbered by the

settlers and they were subjugated v. r-k in the mines

and fields. ore the and Lury ..ore practically

exterminate ces of the Indian culture arc found In namcc

of towns, mountains and river r>,
i numerous stone wc 3,

and ic la it i« Th settlen during

sixteenth, seventeenth, beonth and nineteenth centuries,

Africa:: noa sold ai slaves at v , a fs Mich-

Island of Cors oth . In

itriea racial stock fr ; bleb the

present population c f ,c ;d.

1 the mother G laces oi p wore used for

school pur] : teac '. ly religious

•

d., p. 8.
5 tbTcT* , p . .



Priests v.ero instructed to toe ildren the Christian faith

so that they >ut and toach others. In 151^, early

in tho history cf Puerto Pico, auch a 3chool was e3ta 11ahe

d

in San Juan. In 1513 specific r 'ors woro given to lari ers

to build a house church purposes on their farms and to

bring the Indians there for worahlp mornin evening* ;ry

fortnight the Indians were to bo examined in the r .ov. ledge

of catecliism. Everj owner of fort i Indiana wan to

teach one of them reading* writing and the catechism. All the

children of the Indian chic.''- v.ero to bo brought at I .)f

thirteen to the i'ranci3Ci ilea to bo instructed in re ,

writir Bateohiam* Ir eac- vill itora *.vero

appointed to aeo that these orders were obe

Spain Irresponsible for Progress in Colonies

Ferdinand and Isabella were the ruler j of a vast territory

which was by j a unifie * I: - of unitin art3

together by mon t internal devel read of a

oonsnon culture, the rulers of rawn into many wars

with the rise of the :• •> as a drain upon

Spain * s treasury e »r« Th anish rulers also to.

upon themselves the responsibility of si out heresy and

attempting to check tho progress of Protestant Reformation.

Ibid. , p. o.
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The greatest educational event in Spain durln i I

teonth century was t of the Society of Jesus in

7
1540 natiui Loyola. This takes its place in history

as the contribution of Spain to the forces which have shaped

education throughout the Christian world. The Jesuit colleges

as well aa the univei ere for t e nobility, for the

wealthy and for the boys of ] so. v. ere not for the

comnv

The education of people v;t ed on by t urch

1 by private teachers* ^33 of Puerto Rico duri:

teonth and seventeenth centuries was very slow. forts

were put fort devel.. country by impoj I 1 and

tropl rcducts but t ;litical situation in the mother

or wars with other European rs» favored by I

str Lc position of the Island, m uerto Frico a center of

attack by the enemies of :";pain. During the rei^n of aps-

burrs, Puerto Rico was attacked twelve times by t. Lil ,

the 3 re rich.

It was not a sclf-supportin colony and treasures wore

brought fro :;x'.co to defray her expo - jides this,

settlors oft -iunters with the Indiar.3. Then, to: ,

durin • two centuries major hurricanes swept thr<

1 [el , eatroyiiig life rty« This retarded t

procross of the Island.

settlements became well os1 . .0 pariah church

7 Ibid., p. 11.



served educational cor. tor Tor t 11 'ron. = re

catechi
(

prayers* b to re: I write*

The Lrlsi like the bo;j i| -ere educat arch*

v 11 l SXOl ' rt of Bis! * see de 11a

. took possossiori of the diocese of an Juan re

follows many year:: illenoe re
;

• blishmont of

.els. It Is supposed '. rk o: convents and monas-

teries continued i an., these institutions to

exist' a church schools plus privst icattonal activltl

; leans ction for these who desired an educa-

tl n» ore Is very little doou S state

of education Land* Educ of

religious loaders . q is - rally called i

*oe R's with religious education In ad u hatever edu-

cation facilities ware provided were generally for tl s priv-

ile classes* 9 poor were furnished education as charity.

Those wishing a higher or professional education had to pursue

thi bu dlea abroad.

The reactions olioles of the Kin ly part of

l nineteenth century widened the breach between and

her colonies. they 3av/ n< f securin liberties

:er the monarchy they declared themselves i i
revolt and

set out to Win their ce« One fa
'

i the.; , and

1866 tl sh fl: .. forever oi. mainland of

gthe American continent.

Q
P • 12 •

Ibid., p. 5C *
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orto ".ted by the disturbance 3 in t *her

colonics s. 106 ttUUXZ >panii .. - . con-

tinent found refuse in the Island whore they established t

selves and contributed berial wolfare • r the fir

half o; ineteenth century ol tary education had been

left to the private schoolmaster, the private tutor, and the

church. Generally the pupils receivi:"- an elementary educa-

te, rents cc. ay th t loos. .yorthe-

loss, after I 5 9 ;on the re spans ability for education was

thrown upon the Island, t - ./as an increased inters rb-

uttruotloxw • Lb seen q the archives of nany of the

all tie s of the Is land. ^°

a first half of the century had cl<- n attempt

to establish schools in every municipality, glvl »n*

tion t teachers I placing

oneibility for education on the Island. Nothing was

done to provide school . bb 1 the teachers gen**

orally conducted classes in the largest room of their hor.es

•

All sohoolfl were ungraded. Ne\ sless progress was made and

inter.- - alar education increase .

Puerto Rioo a America- i i . cy

At . close of the - far in 1093, Puerto

Rico American dependency • culture wae very dif-

10 Ibid*, p. 44.
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forent from that or tho United States. The work of the rivate

school teachers and tho church schools must not bo forgotten

in a study of education in Puerto f ice during t- a nineteenth

century. Poor as the training of teachers was, it was a3 rood

as the training received by teachers in Spain, educational

idltlons in 1898 were as good as could be expect: . a

Spanish colony.

Available statistics state that on June 30, 1898, there

were In existence in Puerto Rico 380 public schools for boys,

148 for girls i 1 for adults and 2C private schools, t bher

11
having an enrollment of 44,861 pupils- total annual

amount spent on those schools, inolu the subsidy ,ed

by the insular Government to private schools, was | 185,880.45 •
2

Side by side of the public school effort were private and

church schools making their contribution to public enlighten-*

ment.

Spain granted her colony an autonomo; -.-eminent Novem-

ber 25, 1897, but it proved to be of short duration j for a few

mo: the elections, April 21, 1898 »
: overaor ren-

cral of Spain suspended the constitutional guarantees and de-

clared the Island in a state of war. 12 j to city of San

Juan was bombarded by Admiral Simpson. A few bail were

On July 25, the American forces occupi - lanica and

11
"The Teaching of English in Puerto Pico", Fife and Man-

uel i p • 3

.

12 "history of Education In Puerto Pico", J. J» Osuna, p.
99.
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>oo daya later Pcnco. rn

pari ' col was s'.

cession of t land t mitad statea* bar 18 the

troops embarked pairu >ea of

' 0"3 ;;: Juan .n

flag on I ortaleza. : 'overr

c tea ioveralgnty and the end of t rule*

; 1
"

Lra1 '. itary cover-

nor.

la 1

en- v tnaoua In l 1 cust. ...;, nd

as I miah In all Its culture a province In

Spa! 3 itself . The Puerto Rioa al re ;n

to ' >rioan occu; 'cos. id

fojf time with Spanish rul. , and t 1 as to

thi '
.

- 1 liberty for ^n

it*

tataen tha of miXitai iraoading t

est -."M da a period

of t I > of bec acqv,: id| with aat desire on

3 understand

\r new rulers and wl1 laaire >n the part of

::'stood* But tha twe civilisat-

1 re

lerstandin

Th educ; I should have be<;n tc establish



liX

a syatOH c o tchools based on looal paychology and

i

:duca'. '
' to a Latin

lean c : v : ' le of ball ito oparal

such a o ' .- avari ho

lante bo

Puerto I

'- /a of eonditiona dlf ::-.:'

English ad In Schools

sohools w toad en ' of

Lotto •xeroiaea.
'"

til

learn bo-

oamo a toaohar la t bo 1 .

i
i ma

ESQ Of

an iro

-

•

13

>:t to liahj '.'-' &xerclae

latora . The c ! co

ar •

•

' cal. i ... -. ' a

school I

irootOi In V count id in th tobacco factor'. :.-.»

* , p . 1'

14 TBT3»i p. 1
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Another favorite exercise was to salute the American fii

every morning on entering school* All the children would salute

the flag and 3¥.'ear allowance to the groat republic v. it

represented. Latin people are inherently patriotic. oy lc

the very soil of the country they are born in, so these

and e: 3es took a passionate hold of the cl.il ex-

pressed staunch allegiance to the United states.

r. I .
.'

. Brumbaugh* the first Commiesic -.cation,

made oil ta t in 1900.

In almost every city of the Island and in many
rural schools, the children meet ana salute the flag
as it is flung to the breeze. rai^ C the
flag is the signal that school has co; :od and the
flag floats during the entire session. pupils
sing "America** "Hall Columbia", "S Led
Banner" and other patriotic so: f« rvel is
that thoy fling these in English* Iret English
many of them k. I nation:
songs**"

«

•• Bru t>i went 30 far as to say that at least 25,000

ohil .r-ticipated in these exorclsos which did more to

Am 1 Island than any other single agency. He also

said that in 1900 the average Puerto Rican end . more

about . . . 1 » Betsy Rosi 1 Userloan flc

the average child in t ates.

;o local or municipal boards failed to perform their

duties and because they were influenced .
.

Lilies, the admin-

istration of public instruction was be. more cen-

tralized. It wa fltly the result of c Lure on t

15 Ibid., p. 12 1
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part of EMtrda to do thoir duties*

After two y ars of military occu; rganio Act

ostablish:- ovcrnment In Puerto Leo went Into offeet 1,

1900. It provided 3 x executive depsjM , one of rhich

was the .nt of Education with a Commissioner at J

hoad. Ho proceeded to lay t:.3 foundation for the Puerto Kican

school ays to . folio', ing the American pattern.

At the end of the first tern of the scholastic school

year, 1899-1900 , there were enrolled in the municipal schools

of the Island 24,395 pupil:: of when 15,440 were boys and 6,952

were girls* o average daily attendance waa high since in

most schools there was a waiting list ft i child falling to

attend lost hie seat. About 5,000 children were receiving all

their instruction under American teachers and about one-third

of total number received English instruction i

.

lish teachers. Over 15,000 children were just

ente:- and did not know hew to read or v. Lie

95 percent of the total enroll throe lowest

radon.

1300 V 1948

The Problem of Teaching Blglish Introduced

The situation in education In Puerto Rieo was a chal

to the democratic ideal held by Americans who believed in uni-

16 Ibid., p. 155.
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versal education. . Victor S« Clark, who had been Commissi on-

er of Education in n# lal ..odati

puori ^an school • With the introduction of a civilio

pernor in 1900, the Department of Education was organized un-

der a Commissioner a ' .ted by the Pro 3.1 dent of the United

State:: fehe la uage ll stlon be svelopmcnt that

been marked by many changes an experiments.

) teen nine Oonmia ra durin s half-coritur ,

the first five bi Icon educators v.
;

\\. da

of teaching and administrative ability while the last four

have baa tans* >st Co. loner, Dr« Martin

a. ugh| aim of li "the

conservation of Spanisl the acquisition of English"** At

first t high decree of illiteracy led the m ors to over-

look tha firm footing of the popular culture in the 1 ;o

of Spain and they began their task believin lie

Puerto Rico bilingual* lerto Bloans were ea;:er to learn Eng-

lis *

It almost universally recognised that ' .tore of

rto Rico, it.: political, economic, and cultural interests

Id ai be bound up with those of the Unite atest All

parties have agreed that every child should have too opportu-

nity to learn some English. 3 roblem has involved the length

and intensity of t. struction, a:. advisability of using

- Fife a anueli "The Teaohing of English in Puerto Rico,"

p. 4
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liah as a medium of Instruction In 1 ti-lan

curriculum subjects. This resulted sveral ehan rac-

tice a licy in ter.C in t; C school.,

ecially the elementary u ban iohooli a thorn-

iest 1 the educational field*

A Chrcnological Table of Theaa Periods 2

1. 1900-1905 - Brumbaugh ... :odium of instruction
En; H iet

2. 1905-1916 -
- :or .... EnglJ as a medium of instruction

Spanish as a i Ject

3. 1916-1S30 - Miller .... liah a vanish both as media
of Instruction

4. 1931-19.37 - Padin .... Spanl ta a medium of instruction
1 subject

5. 1937-1345 - ,-allardo ... pan! media of
instrue ti<

1945-1948 - Transition . . Tc anish a3 a medium, of
(Definitely adopted *truetic , . aught
in 194°-) a second lar.

The Brumbaugh Policy

1900 found Puerto Rioan teachers equipped

for teaching only Spanish so he recruited continentals to teach

t ich a.; lean Norm: tool graduates from i

:ites or youn . who had come to the Island with tl lean

i 9 ex-r. -teamsters, etc., none of whi

2 ibid., p. : •
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knew Span! , 6 of 1 iw lit til h. v;ere

too lc ill-prepara

conditi ire foun unsat' those

few regained 3 oar. wir$ lid or-

ganise s for the tr f Puert teachera f

1 « iq establie sat

apartment*

In 1902 a ne 1
. -sioner s,xce *

situs ;J as sat' sfact:

.

that Engli all the urban elementary

school:;. Me » within f st a

which treated curricul

not prod: the expectod results and mere practice was nee

So roposed that all subjeel t ht in

;ory Spanish did not require such atten-

dee students would learn it on tha itre I in tha

hoou /way. schools caused

concern because it wae felt necessary that Puerto Rican stu-

dents bo prepare! t enter Ame* soils 3 interra-

American . uld be pre for. In his

innual report # C mionor hinds atsd that since

11 1 m teachers eould bo nod a ae

of the langua : textbooks 1 h wars Ldj -to,

it itsntion of t . art »i I duoatlon to piece

the schools on an entirely I: * from

office at tha end of hi id year, loav m to
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carr' it by jcor.

ikner Policy

:nor, Rolan . Lkn -.:>

lainter, were convinced t; »ss

of ' ..'.rod that the langua used for

all i: lohooXa* to ef-

fect I trban echoola with I ' s

reports read enthuaif e adv; en

?;ith En 11 .. a few

.

-
.:

1
'

. ere interpret of

seeaa with ;

.. "Ian in the elementary grades t a urban

I . There i beat J ral i-

cl ua ions.

In 1909, *<:r. Dexter succe continued

t - ram of langui -truction. und

native teachers accredite IIah increaeJ id, e;

e first .), all town aohool In

11 '

« in 1909 i then, rea . Into

d rea poned unl ,

-co It v. ' L's advantage to become familiar with

v:r.! then i >rintec oar

3
In fact, the Commissioner aaya that a visitor to

ono of the schoolroom in any of the larger municipal! tie

a

2
Report of tha Commissioner for 1909, p. 247.
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' i work t

liar

n wa aehoola* By 19X0

itruotlon a

ero far efficient In tho

lo r i ata ar

, bruct ased on

its :•-

vel i and

In I ', 1913, the criticises reached the flo La-

latur • ,• '

I

'

t 1
'..•- II-

oalnta i >f tradj
'

of ulture ' °uert- Lco«

LI ere J00 nc ".
i

,

i attached at all aubjeota

ah; throu b
' school::.

mo-

tive balance between the two I • He

,' c >r i of tl

Iala tie felt was socurely unit th th lc.

• | would I .19
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,uld oppress th.

The criti as the medium istruetion

t forward by Cebolloro who 3aid that (1) 9 atten-

tion to taster stood Ln t 11*

roiuided education; (2) the curriculum was overloaded with lin-

guietio 3t ; (3) forcia La to sdlum bruction

insufficiently mastered might impair their mental and leal

development, and (4) children were not acquiring eno" >i -

4
18. •

:. . era A. ation »rto nice, organised in 1911

fluentlal unit »s urei

passed a resolution in 1912 including recommendations that in

urba schools instruction la ipat rado "09 in

die instruct.:.a ia ther gr 9 be d'v , sc

nd sc: 1 tiahj that . rural schools the

ua of instruction , and in high ac

ry year o:. • sx saoeiation at its annual oame

for . th proposals for roduc.: the use of English for in-

struction.

The Siller policy

Under pressure from within and without the schools, the

lkner policy slowly ^ave way* By 1915 the Ian a sation

had become a political football. dssioner, Paul G»

"Suggestions for a Lanrua .-licy" . Pedro A* Cobollero,
p. 19.
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_ler, had . viloi schools* in

rmal trainin bool« ated

was a Puej a
, raduetc .'. .

Up tc teac n largely

subjective but Padin began I otive techni In

search for evidence of achie*. . . . i m his research his con-

clusion was that the chief difficulty was that

taught as If it were ^er t< out t ccn-

that the c - was living in a non-English atrios-

phore

•

oonoli a t a o Lller in

t) -icies followed so far in tha teaching of English) that

of ih for ins true or

usi • -'icy nov. proscribed ' eh as

_ . in the four lower gri i elementary

school, . and Spanish in t I t3 rede i in

ee up . . .es and sec ry school* The duty of 1

ers renal- si .: to make t ual* . Lller

defended his innovations 14 teach the

bo read both the fira

ils, 65 percent of whom wore retard© , had made many

leave school without learning either language* he eliminated

first and second grades*

5 nPr
Rico." Dept* of Eduoation BuiletI . 11", . 1, p. 14-15.

6 ....
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the decade after the Firat World ''ar, the importance

of experiment for reorientation in educational methoda became

more widely recognized in the United Stal . I I conse-

quently reflected in Puert :
r ico. A number i .3

were undertaken by the Department duoation in the teac

. an oral bas ret tnre » I the

use of the Morin phonetic methe teach. upilfl to road.

That Commie8loner Killer and his assistants devote nselves

to their tasks le reflected In many reports oculara which

so th the ideals back of their efforts* oilier, \
. last

of the continental commissioners, was well aware that the ulti-

mate status oid its Ian probl -c ulti-

mately related but was sure the Island would remain an intellec-

tual, spiritual and economic dependency United Statea*

he realized that the insular life was not self-sufficient and

1 stimulus and inspiration for continuous growth must come

fro ilted Statee*

In 1021, hi a last year of office, Killer conceded that ti

schools had not made the expected prooress in ish but ho

felt convinced that the quantity and quality of aseaaed

by a graduate lentary school in Puorto Rico exceeded

that of American high school graduate in the use of any

modern foreign lax

One great obstacle encountered by I apartment of 3 duca-

sn in tM a bilingual pr r a continued to b 1 difficult

7
ort of bhe Commissioner for 1922* p. 376.



of enlisting gO' Lah teachers. Low talari68 continued to

stand in the way of getting better qualified teachers from out-

side the Island. Criticism rising from some contended that

little pro. reaa was made in learning to spa Liah vdiile

still ot Insisted that 3panlah was not given its

rightful consideration in the curriculum.

In 1917 the Puerto Ricans had been granted the status of

citizen:-. . , 3 Organic Act passed by Congress, and Conaaia-

aioner Millar in his report for 1919 repeated his conviction

.iism was necessary for Puerto Rico. Ho retired

in 1921 and was succeeded by Juan . .luyke, an unwavering

supporter of English instruction, lie ?/as the first native of

Puerto Rice to hold this position. Ha » like b redeoessor,

e up through the ranks from teacher to inspector general*

Huyke petitioned the International Institute of Teachers

Collage 1 Columbia University, for a survey. This id

out Lq 1926 and concerned itself with the English question as

one of the most important educational pre. 1 of Puerto F.ico.

Evidently the findings of thia survey did not affect the policy

of as no direct reference to its

report by tha Commissioner is found

•

ach lato ;ko was known to 1 one objection to reccm-

mendal survey in that it osted that the of

8
postponed until tha fourth grade. Iluyko's oppo.

tion was that the majority of I
children of Puerto iilco are

"e and Manuel, on. clt. , p. 1 -
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poor and cannot re school it years of prelimi-

otlon* To havo followed the In-

istigator ;privc the majority of the c

too.

Lthor the public circles nor ti

ressed t on tho recomme; ions of the survey. Tho

compromise policy be; i the English a.. . . nlsh as 1 es

instruction in urban el

to bo attacked in t 1980* S« r

J. Loner incr

phasis on oral English* It was now extended thrc u bout all the

•adesi ractice in silent a:: well a: oral read was intro-

duced, i olu .eo organised In schools with im-

pressive lists c . number of q aontal t

to 250 • Th islaturo v.

The use tedium truetion i sharing

equally , '.die fifth
, C ..tinuin^ as the

sole la ?. of Instruction in all subjects, except ai a ,

a the sixth rrade on, 3ee:;:s to have been regarded as a fixod

tctioe* vor, repeal on this requirement in

b oircul irs to his te ?d

that i rulos were \ . .eoted In bo1 s elements
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The Padfn Polic

A no?/ era In 1930 v. - p« Jose fn was made Cc

88loner of • He, too, was a sen of t - :d

iveral stapes of 6 oe In the

ion a t lined his Doctor's cicrroo

at an •astern Id university. The j-194<

an act d In for . ;. develop-

ment must have been wo] . "i'n since fori

looking to. eas were e: nd reflected In pro-

cedure and ac. . es decl. that the Ian roblem dc-

3d a solution base- entiflo prooe rather than

mtlinental feeli;- -

.op taker- by r» Pad! the vital

quesl was to survey the results c. use of

as a medium of instruction. The Teac Association

after e Ion ..at period was quickened* "n investigation

... the opinion of the body of teachers favored Spanish

of instruction with -ed sub-

ject, on a : was inaugurated

in I r, 193<» S; i the medium of instruction

in all t bary grades a:. ;lish a preferred ct

te curriculum with a longer allotment o in the upper

All ruction was to be placed in the hex

special teachers lish. In secondary education the use

Lah as medium of Instruction was to be continue'.



icbool ' two :. earli or*

It wa. . deal school In

nltl .In :>rt f< • r*

id thi - • of English

i

that

of ini .'olo val' leclar-

in it it could be tf thout iplaoing the ue

or without retarding mental development*

i to regard the re

e

zed t p in lack of roted

pils 03 14

•j3, ne 1 mate«

atrlbuted gratis*

ted to os in the

Id of re. itructlonj I ill." . r-iv , ;ssor of

n In the University , Ichae • t*

for . College at J;acc:. ;al» India.

Qray reported 9 ref- :.: . in

continued study of

emphasis to bo given I panlsh m tshj increasing

sis en oral 1 in !.. :. b tlireo grades a3 I r-

atloii reading i the uso of the vernacular at ti bo clar-

if; -' )hf an an increase in the number of con-

:tal t re. He over. \ organization of

special c lessee in s intending t : be to

the i ites.

".chaol est, the lish expert in the field of bil al-
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, was wide rlfcl .. 3 ypt to

both hi bextbc fop native

instruction i . li ti» it gave a the iish pol-

icy in* 1 o il ooncl

at ion ualf since

a certain nood of

I
•:•/ .tod by

i offared a itponement of

Dig to :;rado 1. ad a sound

trernac .a , ievelc , of reading texts

adapted t .viro.:. , improvod tr. Ln

bo road and toxtbo sh for lear -

bjocts.

lt*a waa one i i 1 *.sh

sh .:. i a foa . 2. Thi uid road/ ac-

toachor.- offie

pro. r leal . .s beglnnl to attract

i: pt« To ' • Pad G ' ey of

, the teaching of Lnglish soo:nod

to have otto a new of

tai fro t throu reach tc curric

lun subjects . , ;otablo h dopendonee of

essior rarity that tl

b exp » thus i:.~

oreas interest in the subject.
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In ic - nor i

t IOC American to' 'a to \ t%

also Calloc! at to tl: d

b of ' ha

wa;
'

' - the s« y-

ert] tho (

,
9

Porwax -od

In -, 192 as.

;
-

.* lared

to 1 fl - r

of lei . Lch.

Tho 0*13

1957 i Jose tf«

i, too, wa a n of Puert< ~o,

had purs or

..

Lance

:: at Tho C i arleston,

llardo i

'

.. in-

stil, i '.

:

'

. U y*

9
Ibid., p.
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University. Hli appointment by the Governor* though stroi

ly supported in Puerto Idco, was not confirmed by the United

States Senate. The failure of the Senato to approve. this

appointment added to the feeling of resentment, even frustra-

tion, amon I teachers of the Island, since they were in-

clined to think that the inaction of the ...onate was duo to dis«

satiafacl th the English pro in Puerto Rico.

The Organic Law Revised

A change in the Organic Law of 1917 established autonc.

in educa and so the teaching of English ceased to be a

Federal responsibility in the Island, and a new chapter in the

teach! nj lish began in 1949.

The task of making the people of Puerto Kico bilingual

had been achieved in spite of t amendable efforts of

men and women, continental and insular, who Struggled through

the period of growing difficulties. Mistakes in policy may

appear on record but the success of their efforts is seen in

the o co of huge numbers of individuals who use English

for their profession and business. Many of t had no

opportunity to learn English by association with the English*

ooplo, but learned It in the public schools.
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The Supremacy . raissloner of Edueati

It . I aes that the te., to

r.Ico haa be by the political climate

in tho policy of the different Commissioners Lnted by the

President in Hashington* The Organic Act of 1917 made Puerto

sans citizens of tho United ' tatcs but without vote for the

President and without a voting representative in Congress*

ler this Act four leadi Fficiala, the Governor*

Commissioner of Education* Auditor* and Attor eneral, and

;es of the Suprc ..irt uero appointed by t resident

of the United States a ved by onate. The insular

Legislature exercised no ft rlty ovor educational affairs*

but it did control the budget* So the entire s... ib*

lie education under the direct! an off withe

responsibility to any board, committee* or any repre

or the Puerl n people. vor, the Legislature ccn-

trollod the purse e \o was able tc disapprove an unpopular

policy by launchin attacks in the asr to arouse public

opinion that wx ... ccomplish its purpose* !

± oould become

quite powerful when it carried the support of the Teachers

Association.

Teachers have seen this but also have been quick to stand

against action that Blight hold up any financial support c C the
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schools and affect their salaries. Collisions between the Leg-

islature ft I e Commissioner have centered mostly around the

•atlon of Englia itruotlon*

It wc ippear that the wish to ;erto

ftni through emphas's on liah teaching, was ono of the

reasons for ( the Coomisal ependent

insular control. ben interferred when r. lardo

took office, as was seen by the receipt of the forceful letter

of .dent Roosevelt re Ish in

tentary grades* Agein, '.....' • ,- orted

by the Teachc 2 1 ation, enacted ft lav/ e vernac-

ular obligatory for teaohing all subjects exc - it

>ed by the Governor and held up by the President,

third instance is that v/hen the Governor na:ned a popular native

educator t oo3t of Commissioner t failed to con-

firm him. This Inaction was ascribed t: the disapproval of

the Language policy of candidate ft ited.

There was a ^rowinn sensitiveness of Puerto io

:\1 interference in education matter- . 12 years after

Pre- oosevelt's letter to Dr« Gall, , 1 one fr

the T: tates Secretary of the Interior* Kr« Ickos, under

whose jurisdiction responsibilities C:r the welfare of I

Territories fell. In ^tter I r. Ickes in acid 1:

rebul: . Llardo for fall to carry Lnetrue tlone in

.:.rd to the teachin iglish in the schools of Puerto

I ico* flame of deep resentment soare, '. Puerto Picans
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said thai Cecrei ressod hi self to "American

Citizens of Puerto Idea" but v. torfcrr airs of

gcI - mt« All of I wed, more clearly, that the

lant'uace problem v/as interwove:: ad CM rial pro •

..

July, 1047.

ad turned over raaj j foi

Loo to its pecpl : * Tri
i m

Lsh in tha schools -..ill not b ."

.

-

portance. On the contrary, political leaders ar as

to ' '\ turo status c [aland* t t

otb ohood. bever its political f , it gco^s

very likely that the place cf Englis 11 c<"

tinuo an important pi Lltios*

.on tho amendment t o Act itc full ef-

fect, responsibility of the Co, tho

sa of tl m c*t [loan
.

LI no

doubt curb soma of his powers and prasti . vo been

very rrei.it. ho was sec ly to 1 % og

ovemor's tempor

imissionar I duaation was usually made f,Goberr

Interino".

In the educational f a! supreme* His author*

ity over tho schools is absolute. "ox officio" President

ife a nuel# op* c '. t > , p* 37-38.
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of the >rior Council on Edueati .-.,
-

'. toh controls the

varsity

i

seuti? ser of t. v -

catlo i* loy-

'smissal, promotion, transfer the a trutive

staff and ( .:••:-. Be prepares tha b its

fi al aspects of public education before ilativs com*

•ribes a: a curriculum and 3uper-

iast detail. .ly

•tail hi a i prooed n the

the Interior, undsr whom he exercised fa .3

and under t fj X borlal af~

fa.b

Under the3o oircumstancss the school eya has bee

L sed« oner ha:, . si led by

Assistant Commissi • in tv. In

; . tinisttf )ther a technical

, res. . I-

t» : complo; '

. ... nor i.

parts his pol i v/ritten instruction to ..

tendents* principal;?, teacher.- loyees* La

lctte. , era,

syllabi and advice en i Is of instruction*

The nu ' Is li ;• Thei]

is aomewhat questionabl eo successive c roction

tnd re-direction occur, particularly in I the t ng

new experiments in this field* The
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teachers hav ... now

>nly t . f trial.

To aeo that re i followed .baff

is the duty of ! laor« ., .13

3 had its department sort of both el
; md

k of the teacher advh b any

:

culties a . r

Juan.

This cent 1 of a > ?s

j in object!-,
i
.&

that havo interfe?

cone .of .'

nwill ... part f l

p levels. It ue lines '-- ce

and { teachers in respect to t no by

3
•-

This tight control of Ity

but it tends to cisstrc^ the f local effort in the

solution of problems. 'on

in many towns Leo I r# undernc ed

and very cru. .. : r-j i is

i.ocessary to give attention I . . . 1 1

better be I between centr local nsibil-

ity a La rr.i^ht be worked onto
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)litiCJ

tar the wa i Lbllo in

beset p, Lna

relat llitarj n*

ions c li-

Cal )lt o02' 1 - . . air 3-

:u L: r collea the

ew from servioe

lea. V oational . . Da

>te of efforts t . o braryi n of ;

:.vad with the quaBtIon of poll t leal

stal .is*

-03 o 1 , ' tear-

land, raine* ite«» 1 Uc

of bill: - ......... . re-

It*

racial i > social c factors which

ridual probl . La

so* It Lly

ver„ | • itc lc its r< -

I vcrei£nty

i
i The eve -

qv. Liah causes, probably,

ra ribra » olltioians* They

lev scuss ions. Often* after what . hours cf insults
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Youn<: Puerto Rican nationalists found a 3lo^an i anlsh

as the medium for instruction. The fcnts' Federation meet-

ins; at Carua3 in 1935 flew the Puerto Rican fla^ and voted to

conduct a ca Inst tho teaching of high schorl sub-

ject3 in lish« This action was followed in several part3

of the Island and the demand for Spanish as the sole medium ror

instruction headed the lists of demands connected with the

students* strikes of 1935-3G*

The last year ci ?adin f s administration saw ths oont is

development t e nationalistic fool: vario-

,'s, and finally, in the killing of the Insular Chief

of lice ; scntci.ciri^ of der after two stor :;; trials

for trying to overthrow the government of Puerto Rico by armed

force.

Loss thai: a year later r. Qallardc was anmis-

3ioner and entered on his duties amid the deep resentment

which had aroused by the l.oosevelt letter i renewed

energy in the teaching of _ish. To ars earl ould

have encour progress toward Amoricanizaticn. sever j in

1937 it was considered by most, except .Ich v/as

practically pro-American, as unjustifiable Intervention in

Puerto Rioan affairs.

However* th i amendment by congress of the

1947 opened the wi Lnlstration of education in Puerto

ttal interference. The and for Span-

, alt: motivated on peda nds, had become a
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part of rive for self-government* This autonomy brir.

with it direct oxp03u.ro to political interference at I

In the li ht of th itory of several Lati. rican countries,

this, too, can bo dangerous.

It was re zed from the first that the to; )f

lien In Puerto , the sorvice of Liah-speaking

teachers from the Continent. Criticisms we Lrecto

-

1 against

them ii ' te to tint aturity -ofesaional unfit-

ness. The difficulties of the ducation In deal-

with this problem have been largely budgetary, since t.

salaries off©red were low. By the 1930*3 an increasing oppo-

sition to bringing continentals developed among native Puerto

Rican teac ed that candidates produced on the

l3lan .' vera capable of better work than young pe rao&a imported

from fc bate 3, many of whom were quite immature and net pro-

fessionally tra ords show that a large number of

American collage raduates who came to the Isla Lned to

play i role in the history of its schools, while on

the other nan ro have been many who looked on the Puerto

Rican experience as merely an opportunity to travel and a brief

res e in exotic surrounuin; .

Commissioners have roc ortance of t i-

2nental teacher- lecords show a steady increase in numbers

until 1941 when war interfered. Thereafter the number of con-

tinental teachers lias steadily decline d. This is in line with

2
Ibid., p. 109.
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the general trend toward self-reliance in Puerto Rico* a thought

and plannin . tendency to eliminate the oontinentala has

been accompanied by a pre ' liberal expenditure Tor fel-

lowships and scholarships In order to facilitate tho trainio

of native teacher: continental institutions.

Econo ard3hips of the Island

tans* Puerto Rico appears e onoy

disturbed by federal nsular political interference and

economically In a bad way« inquiry concerned with educa-

tion should tali economic round Into account*

present generation of Puerto oana is living in a period of

chi from agrarian economy to one of industry an rce*

Tho s sane era ii eh mx\ . ve acres of t b arable

land bel 1 3 to wealthy landowneri is dyir. i The acreages

ar. .saolved and distributed 1 .11 lots rkers,

a transformation which is slow In nature*

Puerto Rico is a land of little or no natural resources*

or tho present industrial development, Opei >otatr

industries fr: e States are bei ncouraged be move to

Puerto Rico to take advantage of its ten-year moratorium on

inco&d tux, cheaper labor, and the rise of l of power

machines operated by the power generated at the several recent-

ly constructed dam site 3 on its mountain streams* The change

is from agrarian economy to one based on industry and commerce*
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Island labor la seasonal In a la;. art a :eral

productivity low. In competition with Continental markets

lose to mass production on tl except whei

tariff wall protects. Boat transportation is inadequate. The

two hurricanes of 191 2 drained the slender reserves

of the Islanders* 5Pbe world-wide depression and collapse of

a 3ugar market too toll. ::- o needle-work Industry

wa3 hampered by the Labor standards Acts of 1939 and 1940.

These conditions found reflect;: t.

.3 economic position of the r^oat be iy cans

is weak an pr lea of day-to-day existence bee i all-

absorbingi but os of Puerto re an education

p their children. The proletarian t who lives In to.

has t. vantage over re -cropping "jibaro" only thro

access L schooling. Parents in rural areas fi; way to

solve of tri-nsportation so as to send thai] ld-

ren, often G kilometers away, to a school that a an

elementary i im*

The chief . of Puerto Rioan economy is over La-

tion. In 1940 tb sity ..as 546 per square

mile* According to a forecast of the Census Bureau, Puerto

,;o by 1900 will have 3 million inhabitant ... Such density is

only exceeded by areas i are highly i i itrialized, centers

of commerce an finance, tlonally t Ls are .s, 3uch as

the Nile Valley, or area:.. n standards of living

i

sue sections of India or Chin . The only solutions seem
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to bo birth control or pi ier Industrial*

ization* outside migration* all ..It

with to a limited degree* t Puor . co

doubled since 1900. Infa talit^ .an

r-reatly reduced.

This ti .:i burden on tha schools* ;us

40 shoi hat 28*6 sent elation fal n the

ry school
;

» 5 to 14* The a of this 1

roentage at an dactive or parti j'oductive time of

life work an ec i a large c e-

tts to be provided for and a smaller number o bo

provide for ' i .-cm every six minutes* In

Puert of the population both run

urban . very low-lno roup* In 1945 a

little less then two-thirds of th tp six to t 5re

attending school and a little If of these were in
3

a one to thre - uestion of the proper curriculum

for this brief period of schooling offers an acute . m*

children a

will bo of use In future life calls for limitation of subject-

matter* i withdrawal een f rioua in the eioi;;en-

tary grade ool life of the rural child is much ahorter

than that of the urban.

m 1944 the junloi i as reo zed and the E

3 Ibid., p. 90.
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grouping waa changed to the mora elastic G-. »

. welcomed i >otatl g completion of

"a bJ ichool course" with certifie. ;rovide a mo-

tive v.. aid h/ L pupil

9. urban unioipalities the junior high .. i has been

successful acting retention of pupils beyond I sixth

gra

serious obstacle int irith teac

of -. I is acute bet. :- m-

ish. tp] rent to an; ichoolro a

^ciety to moot euperlntandan ig

era* excludes all t Llity of home study of a large

nt of

&t« that an expenditure .or tv n

necessary t

he I n /eminent of Puerto Rico furnishes all V

.its below -chocl level. f

; .1 quite beyond

of the Island,

f the o -en wh coed In achievi Q the

clement, r ies an . the handicap of crowded

classrooms, inadequate fumitu: textbooks* two-thirds are

. Tor room

I on ne< to reduce the 1 h of the school

sessi. as be issioi asible for larger numbers.

r a ayat "double enrollment" two sessions are held

in the same classroom mor Afternoon, the same teacher
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berlookj -o-

vails one seas ion ::r

9 mo: . i start*.. tta nd ate Late*
!

o

leav< - to pel " teac ba

all afternoon* Thus tw< I

pals use t) is bull Laily.

still " ilan »lng e iployed aavs :ly, the

i In * a echi sned do

all ,-
. 1 atu&enta* i teachers -

mi

tn their classes are aobedi

art-time arra > only answers

;.oh tl ant has bean able I >r to pro-

I opportunity f . b increasing th of

ch" l. The Department ration extr

t to build an X ".
i »ra

-
' ;

';
s demanda an it evi tool*

It is eatimated that 50,000 children are still to be : ded

for.

The schools at all 1 I vols r o

number of over-. iplla* Moat schools admit pupils to tirade I

at . _
r
:

,

the

how to get at all. If a cd

II tr . ::t year, and ev

In spite of handicapa# 11 stead-

ily declined since 1899 with the expansion of schools under a
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l of democratic oducati There la a lack of public

libraries and re .. Dvor the ontiro Island. way

Hies I purchaoo of a newspaper bo a luxury but

there is always that of one's neighbor* Then, too, tho nci~h-

i.3 a radio which ho canorous ly share 3. poor

parents becomes involvod in early ac te ; gle

for existence. If hi ma school with throe year3, it means

•sent double session ar: at he has had

only ono and one-half years of actual school room contact* bven

with concentration of tho best efforts of teachers and leaders

it sec how the goal of literacy will be attained by

a large percent . asses without ganaro . leral aid

to help build and equip the many needed school rooms.

A Centralize.. . Education

artmant of Education has, from the beginning, sup-

pi tara with detailed pi

with directives carrying these out. In the early years it

; assumed that the teachers should not enter their school-

rooms without a detailed plan of his work t . out.

Jtch of this attitude still remalna as shown by the stream

of instructions, amended instructions, and auggaatlona cover-

ing curriculum material, time schedules and teacher probla

at flow from the Commi3S loner's offlot to 3uporintendc ,

principals and teachers. Puerto Rloan taaohara now are an
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experienced [-roup who know the lircitatio - r pupils and

so are inclined to foel a disregard f< r many of these direc-

tives su. istions* especial D the lower level* ch

prescription of procedure.. ir of lead! to indiffer-

ence, lack of initiative* an Lone* It

leave Ilttl for ! 1 .tor.

In Dr« Padin's I is curriculum committees bc-

active under the influence of th. em L Invcs-

ation in t- bates and in coo. r* Padin's

objective they reflected a keen interest in selection

of 1 for early read! . . Visi' r. ray a r.

accelerated reorganization of syllabus :.:atorial.

English Courses Revised

Then when Gallardo's administration brought a return to

the English medium in the higher redes end official

reaction against beaching English as a foreign 1 , the

revision of courses lost sone he » Co ionor Gallardo

now speedily revived the efforts of the committees end pushed

their work forwar « entative outlines were prepared for tl .

English work In >s 1-6, for fceac ih in the junior

school and in the sonic 1. te syllaV r

lea 1-6 was
: hat brief* but those for the junior and sen-

ior high schools were strikingly extensive, v.-: eetiona

for training in all four language skills, with word 1
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quotatic ./ , analysis of

;orial ar.:'. careful definition cf the objectives to be

attained step by itfl .
' :>1 outline turned

out to ar's cod instr

tion. It i« still b --

: but c tntll their now book is

ready* The words' "tentative .:..-ital" characterized

roca turat g .atorials of these outlines as evidence that

I cestui ttee 3 were aware of t meer nature of their effort

to teac' lleh . • -acular. Head-

texts t truotion were name, red a

• in c . 3 ntent. i v/ao a

.1 for earl; * A number of publica-

tions > b ;r, ha n dosj;',nod for teachin ;llah as a

foreign Ian .. 9$ but vory fov; were writ I.cally for

were I I on exper-

ience in the Far East e st intended for U3e in the

n .".i.

Texte* specially prepare; • earl;

uai Puertc [ Leo were needed* Children in the el .ry

o in re; ti racles behind conti-

nental (
' same age* In the Commissioner's report

of 1944*45 f tiio median the first grade was

8.22; la grade 9 it was 10»43. This war, no reflection on

their ability. The chil i / were alert and made progress in

I face of greet difficulties. The spror. :. .
- : . I who

learned to read in the State : in Puerto Pico was increased



by Tact that In Pu ! l Id did not b; road

In until the las of the se<

glnnln grade* . , toe, I tny stu-

.xnco a i
'7,1. :o

of ox schoolroom conditions*

tent Of an early re;. text for r.

tal boy ! of 6 tture ' jllly 1
' t

.
. . or 10, who had al bo

•.ore realistic sts e«

j
; elemental se c

1. »] .-•. sareful trol

of vocabulary sxt for . . nner could not

jet the needs of one who had to build on hie own reality. How-

ever, even occasional glir.ipces _! the world beyond had stror

er appeal to moot i . their ov.n

dallj experiences, so critics o Island possibly placed

undue . i bock trea .t of btere«

of t. as concerned incidents od cv

ore - life o: part; , o< series

of :. for OB« I \ the Ielan \ tain-

ly contain material drawn from Puerto

ation to rei befc I 1043 was based on six

. .-..dors widely continental schools-

These included tackin ' he Chil 'c-

shclf") It f 1341, ti. . ay
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...p in 11 33?

od to the :ual t acca .puiiied

. Lch direct .ruction toward .ren whoso

;ho work of tiio first and aecon

entirely conversational* ..; course presented material for

this in units an le tents with sentences and verse for

learn practicing. hie vocabulary 111 1,000 words

rades 1-6 showed 26C Tor first- r uljo.

The foil
.

, was th .. j-grad© distribution In tha junior

scnools in 1944-4. -

Grade 7 rado o

lo«88 years 14.79 years 15*90 yaaJ

Rur 14.22 years lb. 11 year3 16 .£-h "S

The reor L D on the G-3-6 basis resulted in rapid

>wth in the number of schools. The integration of trades

7 ar.il with Grade 9 was somewhat difficult. Time allotments

were specified for two activities: (1) reading, as »d to

: -thirds of class-tine in Grades 7 and 8 and to three-fifths

in Grade 9; (2) written and oral expression and langua

includin ; dictionary work.

The syllabus included objectives, sources of material and

mechanical aid3 for re; , directions for distribution of

divided Into seven o t units each containing

stories, blogra tehos grouped around a central theme*

4
. ., p. 128.
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,ticn picture Appreciate as opon to all seniors. It

ve an introduction into the technique Of the cinema and

assuming that pupils had access t i vie theaters out of class

hours , ^ave instruct! or formal discussion of what they had

qi It was meant t /..lop pc\. ion and

jparation of scripts.

The fourth oloctive, World Literature, wa3 left for seniors

v/it : . *ade

12. It IncI i study of modern prose form 1-

tis of the literary typos. It doubt l r such

a course belongs even in school for native hers of

!

Mine" for the senior high school was a full and

stimulating tation of what be expeoted from a well-

Irl in a : public hi

school on the Continent, hor moat of the pupils in the Puerto

Rican altuati airs \ late be , . Lt3 . rogreso

by overcrowd!:-. , art-time instruction

texts. It a to be questioned whether levols of achieve-

ment in the "Outline" v i under the conditions or

r a sounder basis for col for

practical 1J cl course should be simplified.

Lie the hi schools on the Continent wore reading works in

the li 3 o£ modem writers, Puerto Mean students were try-

ing to improve I rith the unusual, archaic wordi?

of Pcott's "Talisman", Hilton's B| and Tennyson »s
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of educating Puerto Idron through the U3e of English

a3 the langua instruction. Teachers in Puerto Rico were

incre.. ly Puerto Rlc any of whoa lacko ficient

cc: lish to teach arithmetic, geography and other

subjects in that language* Even teachers were able to

teach subjects in English* many cf trie pupils, coming from

3paiii3h-3peakin~ hemes, could not understand the instruction.

As a consequence many teachers were forced fee art from the

official policy and to U3e Spanish in cla33, moro or les3

surreptitiously, creating an unhealthy situation for school

morale. ro teachers conformed to the official polic . .e

fault- lish habits of many teachers were indelibly impressed

into the I of their pupil •

tint years in classes which they only partially

understood, many pupil3 emerged from school . oquate-

ly neither IsA nzr the subjects taught in it. Even lit-

eracy in the vernacular was affected. Sinco the whole 3chool

was a kind of laboratory for I.nglish, the efforts of the teach-

ers were possibly directed toward carry 1 9 hngli3h forward

while content might possibly have been neglected and so the

ool would have beon prevented from filling its function of

equipping pupil with basi3 skills and attitudes essential to

everyday living*

The largo number of pupils who dropped school after the

third rade soon lo3t the English acquired ;ad little to

retain since other subjects had not loon adequately learned in
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the medium of English

Lah was the language of instruction In all classes,

even the English classes oould nob achieve satisfactory results

since many students resisted the Instruction because they had

acquired a bad ta3te for English through its enforced use in

classes where English made learn 8 difficult.

. lish teachers had constantly to "unteach" errors

learned through pupils* exposure to the fault. lish of

teachers of other subjects as well as of English*

There developed an attitude toward English as a kind of

"other vernacular" implying that Id be taught as

Spanish was taught or as English was on the Continent. Thus

there was failure to make use of the special techniques needed

for teaohing What was essentially a fc; L o.

Interest in English Sustai , ed

ith t< g .ondment of the Organic Act* the

Jones Act, Mariano Villaronca was a appointed Commissioner

of Education i but this time by Luis TuHos Marin* the first

Governor ever to be elected by the Puerto Rioan people.

iature passed an act nakll anish the official language

of Puerto Rico and medium of instruction, with English to be

taught as a second language

•

However, Puerto Rica;- educators were quick to affirm that

mastery of English continued to be an Important educational
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objective. 12 9 1948 the C r
l ner issued a cir-

cular letter requesting administrators to send In list. a of

elementary teachers whose I - , c ition an

pianos qualify them for position?, as teachers of Eng-

lish* ".e devoted to English in the junior high schools

was to be doubled and additional teachers would be needed*

In-service education of English teachers was Inter 3d

through a series of demonstration! i newer techniques

throughout the Island. In the •isomers Of 1948 and 1949 work

ferencea were held at the university of Puort ' o for

.rsonnel.

Puerto Hico has now embarked on a new course dedicated to

faoilitl and improvln ram c L a3 a second

. within the policy c£ Spanish as the medium of in-

struction. It is a conscientious enlightened effort of pto

-.an educators to solve the Island "a half•century-old

"language problem11
.

Supervisory Staff ted

The new Commissioner . '.cation. Mariano Villaronra, set

up in 1943 as part of ' rvisory staff within t'. t ont

of l^ducation an action under the direction of Dr»
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Paulina » "ojas assisted by seven coordinators, some c on

were speakers lish, the '8 i of h$ but all of

whom had been successful teachers o oro f Lar

with the English situation in the schools of tl Island* Dr.

'as, s native American fr long

record of successful experience but she ha ih farther

in that she had followed the trend of tha tge In-

vestigation, noted Ln the decade of ~ r. Padin's re nd

,1 done much study investigating Is of te lish

to tha Spanish in the South* in Mew York, sha accepted

the directorship with conviction*

Since the staff were acquainted with tha research carried

on by Dr« C« C Fries in tha English Language Institute of b)

University of Michigan in teachiri foreign

speech, especially to Latin-Americans, t; >olded

the same approach to tha teaching of English in Puerto Fico

With r. C C« Trie 3 as consultant.

Type of English to bo Taught

They chose as tha particular type of English to be tau

; "General American*1 or West tinea it oonslsl f the

forms and structures used in common conversational situations

by socially accepted speakers in colic mlvarsity o<

munitios of the midives torn United State:-. It is t"

the United States Government in car."1 on its affairs

f
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by groups that include buainea » lcctricians, foremen of

shops, heads of police .-•' rs, Red

Crc. . nurses* and those in general had a

formal educa from a school to a year

1
o. technical sob r college. so far

a "shirt sleeve' the sStreets' -

Call it as one villi I estimated that at least nine'

Mion

:ans speak dialect <

o
Southern. in lean:.:. . b as c foreign "•

ncces . bicular type to astered

for there is l jut the Lish

eakin i tern or Gener-.- t . "ype of Eng-

llal . its f Ln one locality b t Lt belon

to the nation as a v/hol .

The task of teach.'..-,/ a foreign 1 essentially

different from teachin^, the vernacular* t ;ivo the Puerto

can child has mastered the basic elements of Spanish*

i learned attac] to the 3trea~ of r .» to hear

the distinct s iind feat I
to approximate their production.

He hs . tered arrangements whit he up communication* H •

.:. been surrov. its m have drilled him

in Spanish structure ever B ain ij situa-

tions. The task of the teacher Is to expand : .tery of

1
Fries # C. C. "Teaching and Learning English as a For-

age*! (Univcr n Press, 1947) p. 4*

Ibid. , p# 4.
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Ich the child brings with him to school, and to make

jb literate In h ative language*

..;.. togliah teacher is to do t la

.lah what he ha r hima©If in th

Ish. tare la little in the average Puerto Rican

pupil'.: t*-of»ach ol igllsh experience to parallel his ex-

per- pa I side. Children in most Puerto

exposed to certain fragments of Engli t not

•rly enough tc his second . e«

entered Into Learning of r-

n lan. . Soma claim that unless one is a second

tguage as a very you:: . \ he can never completely master

it. after living t-> are or more in a foreign

antry* fl o.stor its lar. i unless the a

sped, for Ian • han, agi , we hoar of n-ups

who have learned to i o;,.. perfectly eight or ten languages*

Certain Army oouraea claim master, is possible on

. voyage from San Francisco t< ficera during

.... were equippe. Italian by studying it fifteen hours

a week for two months. In our ov/n schools Is taught

to native English-apeakinj mericans fcwelve or thirteen years,

itill ften . . lentation on the Tew college

graduates that can use English correctly and the strong evi-

dences o poor quality of ti lish of the secondary

school pupils* Hien what is It lc amir



The situation c lglish as a school subject in Puerto

f the foreign !• n the .;s

l1 ction uplls - over 1 w

foreigner* If the

•":.
:

"
• 'f it *.3

"or t' ; will demand , -oil

as ah " - to read it, an Lt > need for

... Increase rapidly as transportation to

bes improve 1 lustrial development

goes ?ard, \
• cans, ".s

al: f laborers now daily boinr

tr: rted by planes to different in ial centers i mostly

in the eastern United States # In an3?/or to calls for rs

n factories • Just li ch, to meet the 1

emergency i c" ere organized In c ters over

e Isl 'or adults whe -

i w.M.".: to th bat - to

v,k# Most of these h ::lc or no schooling but ^ed

opportunity to lean 1 re goin .

So admi i a foreign language for

Puerto 1
' loss not put it on the Bf 1 basis

as Prone. % >r an* sh in th bates* i re©c -•

;ion of the r

, too, that tho 30cc 1 a vict

ohol meth -truction unless the teacher has full

comma- i oken 1 ;ve3 in the oral o* -

Jeotive* Lch leadership pupils res] ' Ltal
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appeal foreign t and to the fueling of

power that oomea with even a little Required facility.

The oral Approaol r ~':*.ned

err. lin !.c science SI at the moat : sal

and t effective way to learn n f< \ b to begin

with the oral approach to grasp the sound system and to mani •

ulate the i stural rns just as a chi~; sa In learning bo

talk *n the vernacular*

be direct method is teaching a foreign 1 es-

pecially a modern Is . through conversation, discus;-.'. ,

. \ reading through that language itself without use of the

II ! 3 language* without translation and without the study

of formal :• ar. words arc '

it by pc Int bo

objects or pictures or by perf< n actions.

The "oral approach1' is what it implies. It presents much

oral practice in hearln n spec as foreign la o.

It is an end to be attained in the first stags of Ian

learning* It Ids up • act of habits for the oral produc-

tion of the Ian r receptive understanding of

the Ian .en it i3 spoken.

The "oral approach" is not the "direct method 1* of language

learning as t tethod is usually understood, but they do have

a few points in common* In both, the emphasis is up^n the

Ibid . , p.
*

. d., p. 7.
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i
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5 Ibid., p. .
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and all must take care

In ' mastery of one's own native English the learnl

of these last throe Is more an unconscious process but the

grc\ control of the lexical meanings Is more conscious*

It is therefore the words with their1 dictionary meanings that

receive tho attention in tho popular interpreting Of a la] agw«

Language i however, is much more than words and communication de-

mands the use of the several types of met In addition to

that expressed by the dictionary definition.

It is rtant to recognize that one's mastery of a lan-

guage i even his own, Is always on two levels, the productive

recognition* These tv/c levels are never equal* The range

or the receptive of words that we can recognize and understand

exceeds that of the words we use In speech or even in writIn ;«

As one advances in ability to produce or use the language he

Increases the rango and depth of his understanding, and an

increase In understanding shows itself In greater ability to

produce* The ability to produce never equals tho ability to

understand*

The fundamental matters of the langua .st be mastered

on a productive level and should, as soon as possible, be made

automatic unconscious habits* For this pur; nany whole

sontencos, quostions and answers, demand repetition and more

otitlon so that they will become automatic reactions early.

There are many "patterns" which must eventually become "cus-

tomary molds into which the productive expression must fit
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6without conscious thought**

Practice oi st not bo mere parroting but they must

be used in situations which have meaning for pupils and facil-

itate the eaao and naturalne f speaking by freel.oy the mind

of the necessity for constant attention to the mechanics of the

la. m o. The keystone of the oral approach is tho principle

of systematic practice or repetition using these samo patterns

in a variety of experiences which are a part of the daily life

of the pupils. They r;rasp moaning and learn vocabulary by ©x-

rianolng the situations in which the words are used.

expor a thus first oral. Since lan-

guaga-leam ana language-using* pupils talk more than

the teacher d as. planations by the teacher are cut to a

minimum a bha lupll participation is expanded to a maximum.

Reading writing exercises reinforce the lea: which

has occurred thr listailing and speaking. Tho sound of

Is very different from its appearance In writing as

can be seen by comparing the sound and spelling of "rough"

i

•through"* "though*! or "we", "key", "need", "read", "receive",

"beliove", "machine", "people Tr
. '.hen pupils learn the spelled

before tho pronounced, thoy acquire a "spoiling pronun-

.tion" and have difficult;; in understanding the words as pro-

nounced by a native speaker or a3 heard in the cinema or on the

radio. So English is very badly spoiled • It bec-::cs necessary

Ibid., p. 9.
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to uso a special alphabet in which oach symbol la aaaignad to

one of the distinctive soun llah and lot It

consistently represent that sound segment* In General Ameri-

ca:: llah there arc 24 sound uo >f 001 ita* 11 of

vowels, and 3 of diphthongs. I La Lai alphabet la a con-

vanlantf oonsiatant way C spelli agliah wcr. - Tl. •«

termininr the distinctive sounds is o. the first steps for

Spanish speaker in hearing oduclng it when

he spaaka* This maa learn about a dozen sounds not

.in his pattern for Spanish has only 19* This does not include

sound clustors.

ore arc, too, certain features of Lin lis. at can

never be learned visually as thoy are not symbolized in the

written form. From written iplla oannot laarn the

rhythm .. intonation of llsh which arc vital to intelli-

gibility on both t oductive and receptive levels.

So, then, the first problem in learning a new 1-

is th tery of its sound system. To underst a:- i stream

ah 13 to hoar the distinctive sound B< ta and feat-

ures of intonation or patterns of speech melody, the rhyt

characteristic of tha language i an I to approximate their

production.

The second big problem in learning a new language is the

of the features of arrr. .at constitute I

structure of that language • Tl: la . automatic the
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us© of ths devices of arrangement and form. The natural way

In which ply a_

. "no ar"» Pros the f modern lin~uis-

tid science , tthlng different from learning

rules , diagrai sentences or a parte epeoch."

assertion that a child .

;

. which he

hears see:;.. stake* Children often 3ay, "I knowed

»" or "I v. t," or "three maris", or "two tooths"* It

reasonably certain that children have never 1. . 9 forms

before, but It is quite certain that the child at a very early

ed unconsclously the "pattern" form which Eng-

lish uses : --rly in expression of past time and has applied

it to the a that are exceptions to the pattern. In a sim-

ilar way applied the pattern whici ih uses in

plural i :;sions* So any< a language doe3 not

ly repeal t h© lias heard, but, like the child, he soon

learns the patterns of for ! arrangement by which the "words"

are put together* So one is learning grammar, since these

arrangements are the grammar of the la I al-

though a child or a _ e not conscious » they are

ire* To learn a m ar:e wt
'"

I learning f

of that 1' Is impossible.

If one wishes to sa 1 about "man,"

"bear", .11", the three words, I ae content v/cr

arc not enough* There must be some method of pointing out the

rformer of the act and dial (Uishing him from the one upon
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>m the act wi . arran it. ion, too* the

baar* ar .edM

that It occi.. jt« jsition

• arrange oaniiv . . o Bay an

' ha sc. bear 1
' 11 ."•

h of to" devel< of

. word . Loh shoi cert. :,ions] V .

of word order constitutes t

bocav.se English structure is largely a natter of

•.ition and order.

Puerto Rloan System

In Implementing the method of the oral approach in the

teachin English as a second language into the public

school system* the materials of instruction used aro these

based upon the scientific analysis of General American English

as it la actually used by standard speakers. This analysis

v;as made by Dr. Charles Frio3 through the efforts of the Mod-

ern Language Association of America wi th the support of the

Linguistic Society. I two thousand letters an . excerpts

from about one thousand more were used and all were from na-

7
tive Americana for at Id ast threo generations.

Fries, C. C, ''American English Grammar" (Nov; York:
leton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1940) p. 1G.
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IIah .

- &a started with tho beglnr of

the school term In August j 194" » v;as n: rllel organ-

isation anywhere that could be us< >del« lish

composed of t 'rector * one

i zones Into which they I roken

areas of . staff o ' lid assia rox-

ih school district. fwQ or ir.ore f

te ware aasigned t U itrict ' »ra while,

took Her ts.

ie coo: tor of a zone traine I oriented the field

oclplea atmction proeedurea t In

mtlal features a nee ! iau id

assistants* in turn, were to train and orient the teachers of

let In-nervlce train:' ton

of teachers* All, In gener&l, were to sell the new

program to the school and lay -roups, and interpret Depart-

1 1 to tl - ibXlo*

included ' lemons tratIon cl o the

var.h the work: steps Iri teaching a pattern* the

1 repetition, OiQSnlatlve practices or

•ituatlona calliny for' a pattern i tl , controlled corn-

position work, ig from the pers/ociive of as

a aeoond language*

;liah is now beinr- taught as a subject .11 gra<3

S foil... .- portion t school day, devoted to Enrlish

durinr* tho school year. This was prescribed by Circular Letter



i 1, July 1, - out l ..:3ion of

r-! /

.icntary School Double Lnrollment
Ion - L and 2

... -

tornoon Session - Grades 1 and 2

Elementary school Single enrollment
(Pull Say) - era.

I

Grades 3-6 • • . . .

Second Unit Rural Schools
7, 8, and 9 .

Jun.'. :ol
Grades 7, 8, and 9 ...

High school
10, 11, 12 .

. 30 minutes

• 60 minutes

• 80 minutes

• 60 tea

In-service training of teachers tool: the name of a "pro-

fessional class" for teacher improvement* Since the tcae'

personnel wa3 mostly spaniah-speakinc* the immediate objective

beoame the improvement of the English used by the teachers in

general i and, ulti. y, that of the students. Thu3 the office

of the field assistant promises in time to become a key posi-

tion upon which the success of the program may rest.

Steps of Teaching a Pattern

In an actual classroom situation above the second ~rade,

practice in the steps of listening, •peaking j reading and writ-

ing are closely interwoven. It is recommended that structural

as well as vocabulary items be controlled systematically. The
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pattern is pr orally first a native speaker or I

one whose lish approximates as cl ossible that of

a native speakor* In order- to laarn a Is list u:-;e

it, attorn Is ih varied practice. LC thors are

a class, ei rty saist have s ant

opportunity to listen to it ropsat it. This provide:; oar

trr . Bvorj repetition of that pattorn ^trc I at

pattern in i variation fro;,, it delays '- l f s

;tcry »etition make. ic

maste .

aage spoken, they ar

in written . This is visual training while the

writing exercise takes oars the motor trainir . It bhoss

i'ai i b In Ian learning is both

linguisl kdagogical! sound. Lan, .. ... 13

all four directions.

.1, ear, and motor trainin

re taken care oi

.

To "approach" boning to

to confine Lis* but re-

jh she learn to speak and listen before

thi : to rea . ite. i are many in >ak-

at ev learned to r, .id

to. Lea B to the fact that trie spoken form o lan-

i is t a e and that the written a record .

LgOi hundreds of years bofore it



was ever written clown.

SO ..© essential s learning

in civilized society. Head ally affooted by the oral

speech. To master a 2 Is not necessary to r: It

. bful if one can really rea ut

first mastering it orally. In the oral approach to learn.'.-;- a

lar . 9 It is believed a child 3houlu not read what he cannot

speak.

The work of the first and second rades provides for abun-

dant oral training meant to sharpen the student *s ability to

under*ts Liah on the receptive levol and bo develop abil-

ity t ' -3 appropriate short I ra tc simple questions on

reductive level. .res the way for readin;- and

writing on most third rrade levels.

Orient;. of Teachers

To- 1 >ri©ntatlon a

trair . new an ol ..

eral ru3 j younger the teacher the easier th' oak* Soma

of the most excellent older teachers of is

have refused to have anything to do with the nai • his, hoi -

ever, renorally resolved itself Into probla orientation*

tinental teacher.?, nai- , in

ore slow in < n of the new to the

old. Those who were to teach English v. ore recommended to t<

intensive courses In 1: in metric.
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I

tOA ] ! COnti
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.

::s
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The a

.

"
" iction li

1948-49 t

pen

rum* va »an1 tt»

all levels* It .
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I
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all students from the t grade started fr< »st

of ,ook. Then the folio ai teher began at t

place wbers M ifaowed they had little or DO control

over t at tern at hand* . bh stia

IX I
.

';; find them.

tent in the 1" Is the "idiom-

pattern", . - is emphasized ana repeated by an impressive

f material and devices for promoting re] ion by t

dent s in a variety of situations. It is probably more elas-

tic in its adaptability to the various levels of pupil i-

ce in oral than any of the prcce j curses of

Th: anual" v. . -spared in ha3te in order to fill in

a pap when .. teacher need for materials wai iperate*

i i] re but its

materials were of ton hard for teachers to adapt .It
a great "storehouse n for pc lliti at may be done

en particular levels. ever* the teac. brain-

Lis finds it eoriiusin .

b a consequence, books for the elementary level have

ritten foj teacher and pupil. , attempt to reme-

dy t: 'eets ... the "Manual". Thoy ai bed

by D« C« o., and will be used in schools this com-

: i$ called nJXP» ries pal American

.odors", is in ts , each a pupil's book

I a teacher' 3 book eations, device aids for

prooee with il»s book.
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llsh

t OUt t Ft Of tl

volume 3 oaci. consist LI .he

teacher, t ised Ln the junior ate

1o7ol. ' rd

part of ies to j.sed on :enio; ol level.

Bed two oi I ,

other, '?. >a Bl »oond '"rade" , each of

whic ch in Suggestive material for init: atj nor

in oral i x contain! -e

music, sen a, ovicoa for stimulating inter nd

articJ . Ln of

vise, 1 Fades

It 2* , . a tr: which students

begin re . . after first havJ bo read in

1 i 8« be la " in

ting to long] S in wrlt-

in, .

In ta of

orlentat i to t in

, \ roll^

pos , on thi Lo

on introduci: d to bock re. , and on teaching

_ ren to read i

of th " on the teaching of



En as a second la.; re 4 I f jducators in many

teas Cuba, Santa :, ilippinea* Japan

j

Java, Vonozuola, a a. loataa i at t e ne or

atoriai3 in the t nd

la?-: exists . ;c ifl

being followed with outside inter

:;ultant

As consult kor thia endeavo .

:••. Looi • es

at diff is to work in cooperation

wit) Hah staff. He has helped work out for the new

tents the sequence of English patterns t llowed, vocab-

ulary ar cedures for different lev-.:
'

r valuable

suggest! "_n regard to language materials i Tl ave in-

cluded in the reading exercises of the books contextual 01 -

tationj or such information as will enll ;hten students on

culture* OUfl traditions of the peopl se lan-

:; they are learnin *

T:.

Too Soon for Scientific Evaluation

The method of teaching o: lia leoond language in

public achoola of Puerto Rico is in it3 initial atage* it
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was thought this might bo locked upon as a five-year plan at

^st but that has turned out to bo too little time to show

continuity and consistency of policy. It is still quite nec-

essary to do much reorienting in different aspects of t -o-

gram end adapting ; roceduros tc cha needs and conditions.

First, Bourses for t rat, second, and third rades

nov/ call for revision since the third grade material now being

used has not grown out of the work done in the first and second

rades. Instead, most third grade teachers arc bavin "fi-

culty in adapting the work in the "Manual", generally introducod

in tho fourth <rade, to meet the needs of the third grade level.

Since V rade Is beginning rei writing in

lish many teacher* make the work too hard for the grade level.

.163 for the first and second grades provide a good

preparatory base in oral English experience upon which to

build a course for the third grade*

fourthf fifth and sixth grades will Ln 1952-53

tho new texts that are now being published. These will meet

needs both of pupil3 and teachers for materials and will aid

in ma kin. tl s work more standardized.

The book for the junior high school grade• 6, 7, and 8

Ben completed a now being edited. It will then o

to t publishers but Lts ass in oola cannot be antici-

pated before the next yea , 195&*»54« 3o this mean ire can

be no stabilizing of instruction in these grades until after

textbooks come out.
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On the senior high 3chooI level little or

done in regard to reorganising the work ale.

teachin lish as a second language* Since the re .. ation

began on the lower levels first f the I ve

been left to follow ale th such .ral 01 ion as was

riven out, allowing them on own to \nd

procedures as far as possible I s of the tenth*

eleventh or twelft .des, whether in t moral* o reial

vocational course. Detachers of seniors have

also to prepare their ints t t col entrance roq

ta« school teachers have dene much tc rove t

of th -its ana their reading abilit; ng

th. -act ice t litem extension an i-

tion as suggested by the "Manual"

•

r 1952-53 » however, la 1

senior . school a program In Engli si i ;rk

of the junior high school and meet. .e nee ents.

•re is reason to believe that the st .1 of . .

senior high school level will rise above what it has ever been

far In regard to readi: , wrltl p understand-

ipoken English* Students are already to

arrive a senior high school from the junio;

with a better base in eh. Under of

the bilingual policy ants mastered e vocabulary

of the textbooks, the Ian of the schoolroom » but i \n»

tal expressions ar e as s the. . b,



nor y opportunity to 1 -y rare?- ty

to talk with native speakers .
' h«

3 e tup a i to t mio? high school level w

automatic control over a P basic 1 b patterns that

manipulation of t

lo opportunity to In tl i of it*

The English 300tion of the Department of Eduo i pie

to write textbooks for lenlor bJ 1 durlr.- lecond

.ester 1952-53. 11 complet seri< ve

set out to writs for th are learn:!, d teaching

a3 a second language i t3 f this kind ever to an.

The re written ?..r 9 and will 1 , teac

to the Spanish—sp« students of tJ srto T

situa over, care has boon I In WT to

use as little Spaniel ".ions

a3 lj$ in general* anywhere sc that the books inay be

of further sales value to the book company in supplying a need

material in parallel situations el re* This also

reduces the cost price of the book in Puerto Rico*

ress sc Use of En jlli

Li I olasss cuts"

progress since the schools have boon W< oral

approach. Toac <pil3 both fi: nlasse3 enjoyable.

'
i themselves bo an amaz' nt of repetition in
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pattern practice. They bea. 1 an opportunity to talk with

an American . resents itsel they can respond with what they

already use on t fcive level* t' r-

noon school sss ua* i known be tside I class-

roc momin, session and- participate wit LI r c-

ticiJ I feci they are buj .Lie languaj

on which they can rely v'hon th ess them**

selves. There is loss of the anxious hesitation os

pausing to delect an er or a form, or a construction.

They answer ii iish with . assurance and -confidence.

i say they like thei] 13 I slasa the be;; .

ttislasm pi h.

Th.:. in the classes sounds li] lish M
.

. Lee of the controlled f bals of ai-

roving the lish of the t 11 as

it of pupils* It is bri] about an in-service train*

of t without h.?r leaving the el

In reading from the blackboard the constructions which

s first mastered orally, upils read entence

units rather than : jrd units* carries over into

their iral reading and improves their reading speed i ill

as their comprehension, formerly, vocabula; ithod of

tea* brought abc ut a kind of translatln which slowed down

reading considerably and since structure was not clear meaning

11 was uncertain.

In writing the work in their notebooks students write t

patterns they have been practicing orally. trite with a
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iccuri

c

fr - 1 rao-

9

atten . ahanie

cg In relatir. r-

lence bo t. a get b

ugo bhe la .. . vocabulary naturally &j o;->

pro lull cation.

Baporta lal

tity«

opportunity to reinforce tho aduc u oh

Ltl i j etc. » by ua

aotloe* slated . . la

blnuity rat. tnrelat Ictur no

: thor. proee i

a variet , ilti ation involvir :ictlce

a "or

Hi . xtended in thia wi -

In real life* few p >s» b\ at

a tha. sntenoe - it be-

teacher . ta-

. ....



apo >ously.

:.yn to both t Ll«

tor tor. ored

a 8 has", that

1 praeti aa soon aa .

itery will coj

In tha oBoiatlon of a fore

pronounc 33 it

from every other :?lcan' . For

example i
- r ;:

:: "hill 11 "heel" ronouncedi th

a r

;;: of the 9 W t s to pronounce

dir ulah them* T3 ear finds thj hard

ake» The al ia no

.; bion« i I need* in

teaehin listie 'able

icribing pronunc n t a

Lah spelling. How c enCO

such os these: "write", "right**! "hei-ht", *w*j ht" s

"rough" » "cou;;h" , "though" i and "thought"!

al of lal

Tho teachers '
' Leo ai

They art p to rec -

uinely Interested in their pupil

tho quality of their 11
*
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f teac . ish a:

it lem of magnitude to iocal

lout the Ialai <• the t t-

.

,

re are abo .. 1

or.. » a . }

onatrate efficiently t .

i, carry for. oally tb in-

rvioe tr. i tover in fiel

,ve th! Lorable* it ta

agree I fioiency* Koxt

need to bo ti his slows down the of to ra

in getting off to a goo< ar«

The hiatoi at conti 1 teachers too often

;c on v-ter cta»

a adventure than b - axeel k»

no pi, ... .. t it

....

reorientation* However* continen-

tral . - .-ri-

enee

Probleme o

arth '. lal. All i

prea - .. . , .

.-.
, ol .. . Ln



boo: »rly use I 1

Ly

Spanish* It

re

lev . : lo

book. The Puerto I lnve

y cannot ted aside.

:.'0-

priate v and oontenti

ty the lean and tl

:

. to i ,1a j

in aTtc of

irocoas relope

LI in tho •

sinoe lab is I li 911In

aro closely rela -

not Y.-ritton the It souncl . .o there la lo

. on of la

It carr . ;er into

ructu: l vocabulary I 4 ted
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111 appear

t i n.

An f ' ' "-.V

L ,ly difficult for

.:.•'•
: ".in their o

u
r>'' re no I :a

,f

» *ct '

;
.

So
'

iter < the

3

needs of t mod* So I

.13

'ooabul tl ^e

out any
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.
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appeax treats*

•

lines » ar 1

1

al

e;. a* ooua

attention upon t ..hich the pupils noo. t to learn

to ident kglish* btaa

essential featurea or an object a :tc useful than pictures

.. * Film Lps a]

11

.

A irol or master

.

t-

>ttl3 bhj

...

material

in

the exercises* In

.

su

zati'..

General one are built upon an abu3

Before a statement about language usage Is 1 re<*

lated examples illustrate t int. re

is provision for pract5.ee of t" Lnt in situations which

have real meanil In thia way students ai

learning crammar, but Inductively* Tho;. their general!*
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nations as thoy

Program but not ted

The Department designates its present courses f study in

iish as tentative. Practical coals are not yet established

very little can bo defined as to pupil achievement and

teacher oxperienoet The program i3 suggestive in character.

It has nc blueprint of roc. tents or oalendar of its coals.

Initiative on the part of the teachers is encouraged Ln lead-

ing (roups a -•- tuals to actual achievement and -o

far, indeed*

tendency to isolate subjects fro* each other in the

school curriculum la still very strong and this is harmful to

progress in a language which must bo vitalized by contact with

other fields of knowledge* This is especially true of a second

la. s and every effort should be B to keep English » now

that it is a special subject, in relation with other fields or

areas of instruction. rimentation should go forward on

ways to overcome the isolation fi hich it may suffer. This

was not so truo formerly when an endeavor was be." a Bftde to

the modium of instruction on the bilingual

basis* Then, too, there aro some students who have sufficient

lity In English to use it effectively as a medium of learn-

ing • If this Is true, some procedure might be decided upon

that would provide for such students to 3tudy in that modium.
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At press: there is no such provision.

Any limiting factor in Puerto lc< on the study of English

will not be the lack of do sire by its people Lish. The

wish to learn B&gllsh and to have their children learn it is

it all levels. s who can afford it, :iany who

can't, send the Hdron to the Continent for better oppor-

tunities. To the poor, a knowledge of a

way of e i from a life of drudger; i for not a

In fac , they impress one as wantic than

they sh X have, compared to their other needs. So the mas-

tery .'active to be attaJ so far as

practical situation permits. The social and economic hand*

leap of 30 many puert sen children* the short school life of

so , part-time school . are vcre

factors* . at an advanced level can

be a practical object!? p those who have h ability and a

lo: tchool life, or those v/ho have opportunity

it in a natural situation.

So far mc [ the study of the la. problem of Puerto

lias, in ralf .loalt with the pro; . of Improving

instruction. questions one might ask are these

j

Should all Fuer sail ol lish?

At what level should it viroduced?

Hoy/ much at each level should bo £iven to Englisl

How much time ran tc , to listenin ,

to reading and to writing
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that Puerto Rioana themselves hold the answers

to these questions in determining role which Bngll Ll to

play in thoir lives*

ana say that learnir lish is a luxury and a 3 of

ti. i
1 school children in poor areas and for the 50 percent

of the children who leave school before the fourth -rade and

it It is better to use the ti- c for instruction in health,

citizenship * and literacy in the >r tongue since th 11

have no opportunity to b after they leave school. Yet

all shou] /e a chance to learn .

b even thot " Ll • no use

local ba enerally have a strong desire to

h.r children learn . It somehoi

sir economic condition nay improve. The children

s be on the farm. Thoy live in a >cracy ar

ortunlties to develop accor.h their in-

ter

Many :er3 from t >or ranks are taking advent of

3Q.it by Industrialists of the

ited take . porting laborers from the Island. They go

north v.-l they know and earn r- honey a Cane-

cutters, servant boys, hotel waiters, tar.i . high school

1 iduatc its whor.ro no t , workers f needle

craft factories, c ters, dvo.i , all are tah

anos off i promise for advanc t.

, too, . v ar those who believe that whatever the
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future of Puerto Rico, it la probable that* more and more, its

people will have a chance to use English and to include it In

the public schools provides for that future need.

If English were deferred until the fourth grade the large

porce of children who drop out of school early would 1c

ortunity to begin learning it. So some educators feel

that to withhold the privilege of learni from the 50

percent who drop out and reserve it for the 50 percent who stay

beyond the third grade is no: ocratic, since all should

share and share alike.

hen the question arises as to whether a pupil learns

enough English in this first three grades to carry over use-

fully into adult life* Under the present very favorable con-

ditions for instruction :V rt ico, taking into consic

tion the child's m ition* his capacity and quality of in-

struction, it seems that a valuable amount of English can be

learned during the first three grades and that those who leave

school at the end of that time will have a foundation on which

to build if need and opportunity present themselves*

Again, the role E: i is to play in the lives of Puerto

sans will no doubt tend to determine the time to bo allotted

to the skills of readings writings % and listening to

Plans for the teaching o lish in Puerto Rico as a

second language arc well developed &re being introduced

into ichools* Evaluation of results based upon objective
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evidence gat by scientific pre will net bo pos-

I adequate materials Including t) .. textbooks and

with their manuals are placed in the hands of pu] and teach-

or.: . -is of attainment for the various : rade lovols are

in proce I
. 1 . bo necessary

be seurement of tl Lite is possible*

But observation that

das ;nder \va, <
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